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Thought for the Day

5erf by Mary B. Goodman

Iai, here hath been davning another blue day,
Think, wilt thou let it flip useless awayf
(Jut of eternity Ihit blue day vat born,
Into eternity at ni'jht will return,
Behold, it afe-retim- n eye ever did,
Soon fortver it from all eye shall 6f hid,

litre hath been dawning tLnolhrr blue day,
Think, wilt thtu let tf tlip uielcti awayf

Thomai Oarlyk.

Coming soon! and his hosts.
ajBBrawaaHaaBiBMHHi

Good bye, Katy! Take care of your receiver!

Another big railway receivership! Evidently

the boost In freight rates U not the remedy for

all that alia 'em.

Tor the first time In months the war bulle-

tins from the western front shine with the lus-

ter of rival claims and contradictions.

Going to have a court house night at the
Tabernacle! Then watch all the conscience
money come In to the county treasury.

Speculative activity on Wall street has one

ueful purpose: It relieves the sporting blood

pressure formerly expended on race tracks.

As a starter for the $160,000 democratic
national convention fund, the Lincoln postofflce
vacancy, rightly bandied, might yield a gener--

cus contribution.

The political Influence of western civilization
l'looms apace in Japan. Fourteen members of

die Japanese legislature have been Indicted for
l.rluery In the laM election.

The O. A. It. veterans are meeting fifty years

after the clone of the civil war. The fact that
ro many of them are still living proves what a

hardy lot the boys of '15 were.

Ye, but what Is Governor Morehead going
to do. about following up his charge against
Treasurer Hall in the matter of the split in the
commission on his official bond?

Our democratic friends who are talking
about going after (heir national convention for
Omaha will first have to decide whether they
will play with money xtr with marbles.

Still, by tbe time that pipe line to Omaha
from tho Wyoming gll fields Is built some
mechanism will be devised to make sure against
Ignition and con flit grat Ion like that In

National economy ducka the hlgu-xalarie- d

crowd and seat Jlie postofflce sub-- ,. Janitors
aud scrub women. Thus doth the mighty,
clothed with brief power, measure their own
littlenc-a-

II in tiulte natural for the Inhabitants of the
annexed part of Greater Omaha to want repre-Mentatio- n

In the city hall, but It Is doubtful if
bpBetting the commission plan of government Is
Die way to get It.

A former business man of Chicago trans-P?aute- d

In Jjondon comes bark home with the
(pinion that the I'nlted Etates should break Into
the war game. Thanks. If the country had any

uthuslttftm for war it would not be nere&aary
to troBH the ocean to butt In, There is Mexico
tohbiug defia serosa tbe Rio Grande.

in
1 he tn-tt- e underwriters begfut their metln.

trii ting bunee. however, of only loiit.rio charac-
ter.

the lmit church aa (he e cue of a fareeell '.a
rive women nitinarlea from the eaat en route to
their elat!ia la I'tah. where they will try to convert
the Miimuni.

Th" clt..' cuilitWI (Uvuted muvh time to diacuuina
to contract IUi K. I'. Myere aa architect for the new
iiy hall uniliitim.

Mliw Ro Hi I rjt-dcr- , for a long ttiiie la the Weatrrn
I nil. n i.f;t. a dunseroualy HI with typhoid fever at
l.rr I'.nii.e en Kuiiih He vrnleeiith street.

I .utlr-- . i'i:-i- - II. ii pla wright. paaaed through
inoiia nil t,i v to Kan Fiani iao.
M'l 11. NMt-- and Ura. ('. W. lrake aud dauh-- t

vf ( i:n iiinatl, I'O hake bet'n vuitiua the Mleai a
.NiUa fe n. at two werka. returned home.

Kinintiiri uia aellii.n on the Omaha juaiket
at Jt "tf a ! k and srven corn at 16 rent a doiten.

Helping the Fanner in Hit Work.
Many Influences are quietly at work along '

eclentlfically established linos for the Improve- -

!ient of methods of production, and In no field
of industry Is tbls more manifest than In aarl- - j

(iiltiire. Within a decade farming hag been j

levolutlonlned, with the result that the output
l:as reached stupendous totals. Nowhere have
these Improvements found more ready favor or
been more promptly adopted than In Nebraska.
The end Is not yet, for at a conference at Lin-

coln the general subject was discussed specifi-

cally with a view to providing farm demonstra-
tor's In those counties that are unable, by reason
cf shortage of funds, to secure the service of
these eiperts. The funds are provided Jointly
by the federal government, the state and local
community served. The Lincoln meeting de-

veloped that bankers and other business men
not directly engaged in agriculture are willing
to enter into arrangements for paying tbe cost,
l!i order that better ways of getting things out
cf the ground may be established. It will be
money well Invested, for Nebraska's great
wealth comes from the farm, and whatever helps
the farmer helps everybody.

Behind the Battle Lines.
Dispatches from Europe bring newt of tre-

mendous clashes between the armies, with vague
nuggestlons of tremendous losses, but the stu-

pendous spectacle obscures some of the moves

that are being made behind the battle line.
Strategically, It Is possible, and even probable,
that the present desperate drive of the Allies
may be but the screen for a move on the other
side of the arena. Taken with the stubborn

and attack of the Russians along their'
front, the activity in the west may well be
looked on aa intended to divert the German plan
of sending relief to the Turk, whose ability to
rtalst the attack at the Dardanelles must be
measured by his supply of munitions. Under-

neath it all may be descried the desire of the
Allies to place themselves on better military
terms with relation to the central powers before
serious talk of peace can be had.

Cooling-- Off at Lincoln.
The eruption that racked the Nebraska state

house in all Its well-brace- d Joints aeems to have
subsided. Klre Commissioner Rldgell Is ap-

proaching the official pay counter by degrees.
He has deposited his pay warrants In a local
bank, without endorsement; this will permit
him to check against the amount, leav'ng the
bank to stand aa the buffer between the commis-
sioner and the state treasurer, hut In all good
season the warrants will be properly endorsed
and cashed. Rldgell still mutters of the suit he
threatened to bring, but that, too, will pass. Pay
for Food Commissioner Harman and his corps
of inspectors Is yet under tbe embargo laid
against it by the legislature. The supreme court
is In session, but no more is heard of the gov-

ernor's announced intention to sue for tbe ouster
of tbe state treasurer as soon aa he could get
enough of the Judges together. Nor is any step
being taken to Inquire into the misuse of the
state funds, of which the governor admitted
knowledge, such aa farming money to favored
hunks, tbe rake-of- f on the bond fee, and the like.

Are the democrats going to get together
again and cover up all the misdeeds they have
all aged against one another?

Receivership for the "Katy."
' The) receivership for the Missouri, Kansas &

Texas, the fourth of the ed Gould south-
western system lines to he taken over by the
federal courts In bankruptcy proceedings, em-

phasises tbe short-sightedne- ss of. the peculiar
method of railroad financing criticised by Chair-
man lllnes of tbe Santa Ke, and referred to in
The Bee lately. All tbe roada here Involved
served prosperous and growing regions. In which
the volume of traffic waa steadily Increasing.
Reports to the Interstate Commerce commission
show that the earnings of these lines grew from
year to year, but the burden of Interest charges,
coming from tbe funded debt, grew faster than
the Income. I'nder this condition bankruptcy
was Inevitable. Reorganisation may cure the
troubles of these lines, but the entire situation
li not to be relieved by the salvation of Individ-
ual systems. The warning aounded by Mr.
Hlnes must be heeded by the magnates before
ever railroad finance will be on the sound and
eatlsfactory base esseutlal to the restoration of
Investors' confidence.

Parcel Foit and One Cent Postage.
Trad- - Kxhtl.lt hua eapoiievd the iaun of t:.e

On Cent Ltter I'oetaiie aaaoclatlon on the theory
that one cent letter poatnae will reduce tliu Income
of the l'oetoffke department to such an extent th.it
the exteiialrn or the parcel roat service will be de-
layed that iniu h Maybe o, but It la more like y
that parcel poal will he developed just the aame anil
the defldt will he luat that much larger, parcel poet
la here to etay and one cant letter pontage la of
benefit moMly to the big cotuerna. It would look
more reaonaulo to tin to try to keep parcel poal
tatei and welghta within reasonable bound and let
the letter rato alone. Nowman Orove Reporter.

Tbe declaration that parcel post is here to
stay Is eminently correct, and the only strange
thing about It is that those who fought against
ita adoption do not realise the fact, and adjust
themselves to the situation without trying to
undo something now beyond recall.

The oue-ce- nt letter postage proposition is
entirely separate and distinct from that of tbe i

purcel poat. Oue-ce- nt letter postage will doubt-les- s

come In Mine Just aa did two-ce- nt letter
postage, which waa as radical a departure from
the preceding three-ce-nt rate. Whether reduc-
tion of letter postage works reduction or total
postal revenues depends entirely upon its effect
upon the volume of business. For example. It
ii doubtful whether continuance of the three-re- nt

rate would have shown any better budget
balance than has the two-ce- nt rate.

What will probably postpone letter postage
reduction, however, is not parcel poBt, but the
European, war tempting' other countries to use
the postofflce as part of their taxing machinery,
Canada, for example, having already added a
oue-ce- nt war atamp tax, thus practically restor-
ing tbe tbree-ce-nt rate.

As evidence of fatherly will toward the an.
nexed child, Omaha might come down In tele
phone ratea and meet tne south Side about half
way. Such a compromise would serve tbe
double purpose of facilitating conversation and
relieving tbe company of the strain of finding
a place for all 4 be money

THH BKK: OMAHA, WKIXESl)Y, SKlTEMnEU 20, 1915.

The Diminishing Family
"J. Meltee- - Cattail In The Xadependeat,- --
Professor of rsycbolog--y in Col amble university.

ADJUSTMENT of population to means of
TUB appeals at flrat alsht to he so exact that
there Is likely to be en assumption of a controlling
mechanism such as exists In a state of nature. The

fact of the matter Is, however, that the food supply
and the other neceasitlea of life are not fixed quanti-

ties, hut Imlease In proportion to the number of men
w ho both use snd produce them, in an era of the ap-

plications of science, there are i.o diminishing returns
with Increasing population, but rather incresslng re-

turns, owing to the production of larger numbers of

men who make discoveries and Improvements for the
benefit of all. The averuge well-bein- g has been about
the same In France with a stationary population, as nv

Germany with a rapidly Increaalng population; but
Germany through Ita greater ahare In the advance-
ment of science and Its applications has contributed
more to the world than has Fiance. The first effect
of a lowered Mrlh rate is to Increase wealth though
It la generally consumed In luxuries by ssvlng the
coat of the rearing of children, but later when the
productive workers are lacking there Is an economic
loes. France, as compared with Germany, saved each
year over a billion dollara by having fewer children
to support: but the gain In wealth was temporary. In
fact It ended In 1(W. whereas the Increase of wealth
In Germany In the course of the last generation was
enormous.

It Is a fundamental question whether the relation
between the birth rata and the death rate will be main-
tained under existing conditions so aa to' give an in-

creasing, or, at all events, a stationary population.
Will both continue to decrease or remain approxi-
mately as at present, or will the balance of the nine-

teenth century he loat ns has sppsrently hsppened
In France?

The vital atatlsth s of the I'nlted Plates are entirely
Inadequate. Were registrations of deaths and births
exist, they aro Imperfect, snd the changing population.
Ita age composition and the amount of immigration
render them difficult to Interpret. But some Infor-

mation concerning Mrtli rates is given by the p',i-portl-

of ehlldren as determined by the census. If
the percentage of children under IS years of sge In

the population should continue to decrease as it did
from 1S80 to 1W0, there would be no children 200 years
heno;. From a special atudy by Mr. Kucsynskl it
appears that the birth rate of the native population
of Massachusetts was sixty-thr- ee per thousand women
of child-bearin- g age, as compared with eighty-fiv- e In

Frsnoe, 104 In England and 14.1 In Russia. As
French population Is stationary, the native Ne r
England population, even apart from any further de-

cline in the birth rate, decreases to three-fourt- hs It
one generation. Special atatlstlca have been gathered
for college graduates. Treaident F.llot In his report for
11101-- atated that U married Harvard graduates ot
the classes from '73 to 77 hsd sn average family of
two surviving 'children. Other data concerning the
families of college graduates have been published by
Prof. Thorndlke. President Hall snd others. The
Harvard graduate has on the average three-fourth- s ot
a son, the Vassar graduate one-ha- lf of a daughter.

What, then, are the causes lesdlng to the recent
decline of the birth rate, and are they likely to altor
so that the rate may again Increase, to maintain the
existing atate of affairs, or to produce a further de-

crease? There is a biological adaptation which limits
the average fertility of women to about twelve chil-
dren, and social conditions have led to one-ha- lf of the
women of child-bearin- g age being unmarried. The
further decrease of the average family to three or
four in the case of American scientific men or college
gradtiatea to two must be due to infertility or to
voluntary limitation. Both causes hsve been recog-
nised since the time of the writing ot the book of Gen-
esis; both have doubtless Increased in force In tae
course of the nineteenth century. It Is generally ed

that the principal cauae of the small slxe ot
the modern family is voluntary limitation. A dell-nlt- e

answer Is supplied by Information given to rr
by 4A1 leading scientific men.

Ot theae families 176 were not voluntarily Unittel,
while :tf were ao limited, the cauae of the voluntary
limitation being health In 133 cases, expense In ninety-eig- ht

cases and various other reasons In fifty-fo- ur

cases. Chlldlessnesa was Involuntary In two-thir- ds of
the cases. In the standardised family of two children
the condition was desired In six cases out, of aevea.
In over one-thir- d of the 4tl families the limits tlon was
Involuntary, due to Infertility and other pathological
causes, but If these hsd not obtained, voluntary limita-
tion would have occurred later In nearly all, perhaps
In all cases. .

Neither the prevalence ot the voluntary limitation
of the slxe of family, nor the fact that the slxe et
family la limited directly or Indirectly through In-

fertility or In more than three-fourt- of the
rases, can be regarded with aatlsfactlon. It la Indeed
evidunt that a limitation of the number of offspring
was an essential condition of the evolution ot a higher
race and of the civilisation to which It has attained
There was first a biological adaptation limiting t le
fertility of women to an average of about twelve chi;.
dren, then a development of social Institutions reducing
the average number of children for each woman tj
about six, and now we have a psychological restric-
tion limiting the number to about three. This number
appears to be nearly Ideal, In so far as the most desir-
able rate of Increase ot population ts concerned. It
might be as undesirable and be made as illegal tor s
man to have six children aa to have two wives. But
we are playing with edged tools when we substitute
rationalism for fundamental instincts. In practice the
family la not voluntarily limited for the welfare of
the race, but to avoid risk and real 'or
fancied expenae and Inconvenience, and to 'give the
Individual child greater advantages. There seem to be
no existing conditions which will check the decreasing
birth rate, white there are powerful forces ternhnj
to lis decllue below the danger point of the death rate.

If the struggle for existence and natural aelectlon
are largely eliminated by enabling moat of those who
are born to attain middle age, then the vigor anJ
fertility of the race can only be maintained by a
eugenle selection of healthy parents. It social condi-

tions become such that children are no longer of
economic value to their parents, while they have for
the atate a greater economle value than ever before,
than the state ahould be prepared to pay the cost ef
bearing and rearing them. When laws are pasaed fo --

hi. hltng ths marriage of the feeble-minde- of the
of cousins and between different racea, tt la

evident that we regard aoclal control of marriage a
feasible. If we supply free achoola on the ground ths I

this la of advantage to the Individual and to the state,
there is no reason why we should not give free medical
attendance and much elee. When we learn that the
prlvllegea of property are subordinate to the welfare
of children, there will be no difficulty In provld'rifc
that the cost ef ehlldren ahall be shared equally by a'l

Twice Told Tales

(ertalaly Beeae Voice.
Some time ago the guests at a reception were

the relative mertta of several songsters, when
one of the party turned to a man named Urown.

"By the way. Brown," said he, "you are something
of a singer, are you not?" .

"Not on your life!" was the emphatic lesponae el
Brown. "I never sang a note that somebody dldn t
threaten to send In a riot call You ere probably-thinkin-

of my brother.
"Perhaps I am," was the thoughtful leJolnJ, r o.'

the other. "Has he a heavy buas voice?"
"Yes," smiled Brown, "so derned heavy that i

makes him bowlegged to carry It." Philadelphia
Telrgi-apn-

.

Net Ills Mwaey'a 'Wee-tav- .

When the ball players are down south in the spring
the old boys do not take any chances with their pltca-In- g

anna, letting the youngsters prove their energies
Instead. One day at Little Rock, where the Detio't
team waa Jaytng an exhibition, old Red Donahue,
who In his day was the eharpeet-toague- d man In base
ball, was toealng them over and letting the little
ltock batters hit st will, to the great delight of the
spectator.

"Oh. Red. ou're eaay, rasy. easy." shrieked one
vtrv wild fan. who waa getting on Red's nerves.

"I'm not half as eaay as you are." retorted Red.
"Vou paid &0 cents to see me do It." The American
Boy. ,

lmprrlo on n Mranaer.
CHAPI'iCLL, Neb . Sept. 27. Special. To

the Editor of The Bee; I have heard
Sunday twice. The first time was on the
evening of the opening In Omsha. The
second time was on the next Tuesday
night. I waa surprised to hear him re-

pent some of hi trite saylnga on Tuea-da- y

which he had Just uaed on the Run-da- y

night before. I waa tired before he
was half through and wished I had not
gone. He said nothing that night.

Since that I have read his talks to some
extent, not all of them nor half of them.
I cannot see anything exceptional In
them, and do not believe Sunday is a
great preacher. I do believe he haa a
system which cannot be surpassed. He
pictures sin, snd call Tom, Dick and
Harry hypocrite. Telia them they are
going to hell unless they support the
church snd pay the expenses of the meet-
ing. Then he selects the head men of
the atate, county and city and says that
his remarks are not Intended for them.
They are O'. K. He thus gets men to
use their Influence for him, Sunday, not
for God. The unmentloned are the com-
mon heard that go to make up the crowds
and pay the money In dimes, quarters
and dollars. Where the one speclslly
mentioned pays $100 he does not feel it
as much as one of the common herd who
pays II.

Did Christ pick out the super man and
set him aside and lambast the common
fellow? It won't work, and I have ven-
tured the prognostic that Sunday haa
reaches the senlth of his crowd gather-
ing, i think nothing more ot his ability
than the ability to gather a orowd. The

question Is being fought out by
men and Women who have never seen
Sundsy and have never resd his talks,
but who have given the subject a lot of
time and thought. Tbe temperance wave
Is going on and Is going to take the
nation, but no one can fairly say It was
Sunday's preaching that accomplished the
work. Every business and enterprise
worth while requires good, common sense
and reason. The staying qualities ef
Christianity are wrought Into the soul of
man through good common sense and
reason, snd not through a senseless triads
of names, adjectives and boastings, sense-
less bleating and common antics com-
mon any place except on the platform.

I hope there will be some good come
from the meetings in Omaha. I believe
that tho expenditure of an equal sum of
money in securing and maintaining a per-
manent Institution would be Infnltely bet-
ter. I see nothing lasting aa the result
of the kind of talk, etc, heard and wit-nesa-

In the Tabernacle. If there la
anything of real good and Indurance to
come from this, I will say that I believe
our present civilisation has reached a
atate where It can digest to its good, that
which it seems would sour the stomach of
a buxxard. L. O. PFEIFFER.

A Reply to Tharatoa.
SOUTH SIDE, Sept. 28. To the Editor

of The Bee: In the letter of John M.
Thurston In The Bee, I find he states
that Christ did not threaten mankind
with hell. If he will take his Bible and
read the book ot Matthew throug and
not read any other port of the Bible, he
will find that Christ used nome very
vigorous language in denouncing the
wicked of His day and repeatedly warned
his auditors of the dangers of hell and of
hell fire. lie showed some of the "Bill"
Sunday kind of religion when he kicked
the gamblers out of the temple of the
Lord, which they had profaned.

In denouncing the Pharisee he said.
"O generation of vipers how can ye, be-
ing evil, speak good things." He repeat-
edly called the scribee and Pharisees
hypocrites and as a wicked and adulter-m- m

generation. Ho also said to those
about him that unlets their righteous,
nesa exceeded that of the scribes and
Pharisees that they would in no wise en-
ter the kingdom of God. If they would
not enter the kingdom of God, I would
like to auk Senator Thurston where they
will go to

If we believe a part of the Bible we will
have to believe all of it For if we be-
lieve there is a heaven we will have to
believe there Is a hell, for the Bible tells
of one aa much aa of the other. Christ
alw said. "Not all who say Lord, Lord,
shall enter the kingdom of heaven."
Where will they go to If they do not
enter heaven? He also said It a part
of the body offend you cast tt away so
a to avoid danger ot hell fire. Look tt
up, senator, and see It I am right.

Why is it that people have quit going
to church? They do not go like they did
fifty yeara ago when all the churches
preached hell fire and brimstone and they
were crowded to the doors every Sunday.
When the preachers of Omaha taught aa
Senator Thurtson wants them to, the
church attendance dwindled, but when
"lull" Sunday comes and preaches tho
old time religion, people come out by the
tena of thnueands to hear htm and the
good he will do and has already done
will lait long after Senator Thurston ia
dead and forgotten. F. A. AGNEW.

Reeralttaar for the Klnadeua.
OMAHA. Sept. n.-- To the Editor of

The Bee: "Why do the heathen rage and
the people Imagine a vain thing?" Hasn't
"Hilly ' been exhibiting ua to In-

quire regarding the spiritual welfare of
the Ice man, the milk man, the grocer,
et al? Haven't the trail hitlers at the
"Tab." up to date been but a few In-
significant drops In the perdition-pro- of

bucket the great evangelist keeps atrenu-ouel- y

dipping into the vaat sink-hol- e of
Iniquity popularly known aa Omaha? And
yet, wheu the writer, who is always wil-
ling to try anything once, made a de-

termined effort to collar a few stray
souls nut of the byways of darkneha.
what was the result? Only Saturday I
took up a confident position in the dark-
est coiner of the hall where my re-
frigerator stands, and began to sing a
bsr or two ot "Brighten the Corner
Where You Are," as I heard the to man
apt roaching.

"Are you, attending the meetings at
tbe tabernacle?" I asked him sternly.
"Have you been bitting tbe sawdust
trail V

"Nope! Nary a bit!" was his ungodly
re'oinder. "1 gat enough aawduat In the
he hualneas. But I expect you go down
there three times a day, don't you?"

I replied that as yet I had been Uo
busy te atteud, but that I was trying
to hold up Mr. Sunday's bands by gather-
ing a few stray Ice men for the kingdom.
He dropped the chunk of Ice Into the
box with a dull, sickening thud.

"Say!" he exclaimed disrespectfully, "I
think you should worry about the Ice
men when you're bound for hell your-
self In an aeroplane." And he went down
the steps whistling "It's a Long Wsy to
Tlpperary."

The corner where I am Is still
Mr. Editor, but a great light

has shone In upon my spiritual darkneas,
I've seen the error of my wave. It Mr.
Sunday's hell Is any woree than the city
of Omaha as painted In the lurid evan

gelical word-color- s. It must he pretty
aultry and I'd rather not emigrate, if
shying a brickbat at the torn cat that
holds forth on my bsck fence every night
will keep me out of Hades, It's a cinch
that he's a goner. I'm not afraid of
Interfering with the spirit of my neigh-
bor's dsughter that used to take singing
lesaons, for I don't believe In the trans-
migration of souls. I do believe In the
doctrine of relivarnntlon. however, and
If whrn I hit t'lMt filri- . t
chance to retard the evolution of a
future evanKcll.it ef the Sunday propa-
gandawell, I Khould worry about the
Karma I'll build.

Excuse me for appending a nom de
plume to this. I know I can never hope
to go to Heaven or to Sheridan, Wyo., If
I do It. Hut on the whole, I'd as soon
stay In Omaha. I'm only a benighted
thcosophist, anyway. VERITAS.

lollonlna I P the Snnday nmpalgn.
PEN AliGYU Pa., Sept. ;:..-- To the

Editor of The Hee: Away off here In
Pennsylvania we recolvo Tho Pie every
day. Wo wish to thank you for mnklng
It posBlhle for ua to be Informed of the
great revival work in your city. By
means of many newspapers, snch as
youra, we have followed them through
many cities since the Wllkesharre cam-
paign. The object haa been to reap
peimmal instruction by tukint? advantage
of Mr. Sunday's years cf labor In making
tho Bible truths attractive and plain.

Anyone tan plant, but Who gives the
Increase? Po If my acquaintance, the
knocker, and nil other knockers would
plunt a seed and think, we shoild not
be so much In need of the many, many
methods titied by Mr. Sunday to draw
our attention. The knocker dees not
read the Hlble and. of course, not
pray, ami yet he and others, have wis-
dom sufficient to critlcre one who has
delivered the mcsaage so that thousands
have turned aeninat all kinds of sins and
aro following Christ's commands.

A few letter in The Uee have suggested
these thoughts. If you care to print,
please algn. M. Pennsylvania.

QUAINT BITS OF LIFE.

Such Sptirlock, aged SS, and Mrs. Julia
McComas, aged 79. of Huntington, W.
Va., eloped and were married.

At an "orphans' picnic" In Pittsburgh
a raffle was not long ago held for a bride,
a blonde of 20 years, who consented to
marry the bachelor holding the lucky
ticket.

Hairy Ralnated, while clamming In
Belvldere, 111., found, when he removed
some clams from his hooks, two 110 bills,
which he had speared while they were
Ivln In t h mint

In more than five years Mrs. Barbara
Guentert haa mlased only two nights In a
St. I,oula "movie" house. She always has
sat In the same seat and has seen 9.OP0

motion pictures and nearly 10,000.000 feet
ot film.

it trN

10c VfsfMMW

Leave 7:30 a.m." M p. am.
M .. 6.00 p. m.- .. 8:32 p. m." :00 p. m.
" ..10:10 p.m.

n-i- aal

ra sun 'ay

SUNNT GEMS.

.leering Critic If you teach the young
IiIch how to shoot, what do you do about
It when the young Idea Is of the feminine
gender?

f'rettv Tearhei Oh. then, we Use a
needle gun. Baltimore American.

"Mr. Jones, you will elthr have to
marry at once or leave our employ."

"Hut why are you so anxious that I
marry?"

"While you are in love - you do not
half attend to your duties, and you must
either be cured or fired." Houston Post.

"How did you like the showT" sked
the ticket taker at the theater.

"First rate." replied the stranger In
n large cltv. "Aa a tired business man.
I approve of it. When I see how easy
you ent people to pay for seeing that
entertainment I feel that I'm in the right
town to pick ur a few dollars on rry
own account." Washington Star.

Their lone acquaintance had ripened
Into love and he hnd proposed.

"Dearie," he asked. confidentially,
"when did you first learn that you loved
me?"

"When 1 found that I became very
angry wht-ev- er I heard anybody refer
to you as a brainless boob," she answered.

New York Times.

"Where are you telephoning from.
deer?"

"From my office, dovey."
"No. you are not. I can tell the dif-

ference between the click of a typewriters,
and the click of pool balls." Louisville
Courier-Journa- l.

FOREST ELIXIRS.

Clifford Lanier.
Inhaling strength with every breath

Soft biown across the mountain way,
I stroll whore autumn's crimson death

And summer's resurrection say

The annual rime of death and life.
Smooth winds the road o'er covert glade.

On upward slope by varying strife.
For mastery, of light and shade.

Here greenery hath conquered all,
And dominates a world of love:

Yon distant hill is mighty thrall
Of mastered bluenesa throned above.

Here find I quiet rest I seek
Far from 'he turbulance of men.

And mildly Importune the meek
Fawn-voice- s of the woodland glen.

Where think not that the woods are stilli
For whomso'er can overhear,

Eech runlet speaketh, and each hill
A music hid from carnal ear.

The dumb rocks hint their history;
and myriad winged thlnga float past,

Wlih messages of mystery
Sent from the dim vast.

All tender moss that steadfast clings
To warm the oak-roo- t, mantlewlee,

Rome answer has for questionings.Repose for restless subtleties.
If 1 would stanch an anguish sore

That contumely's thrust hath made.
Or intq wounds mild healing pour.

Away from battlefields of trade.
I walk amid these leafy balms-Wo- od

distillations magic breedsUpborne upon the upheld palm
Of elfin greenwood Ganymede.

And learn how thought Is kin to prayer.
That grace, as Juices from earth's sod

Flows through the veins of spirit, where
Man'a aoul doth feel the touch of God.

Dr. Hutchison, the famous
dietitian, says that macaroni

is absorbed by the system al-
most in its entirety. Thinkwhat

that means. Faust Macaroni.
rich in gluten, is practically all

Utilized in the buildintf utj of
muscle and tissue. And Faust

Macaroni is easy to digest, too. Get
our free recipe book, and find out

the many savory dishes you can pre-
pare with Faust Macaroni.

MAULL BROS.. St Louis, U. S. .A.

FAST SPIaENDIDLV EQUIPPED TRAINS

CMCag and the E&t
Over a double track system with automatic
electric gaiety signals all the way from Omaha
to Chicago.

7-B- AILY TRAIWSr--7
' all arriving in the new Passenger Terminal of the

CHICAGO & NORTH WESTERN RY. at Chicago.
DAILY SERVICE!

Omaha.,
..12-3- 0

Arrtrt Chicago. , 8:45 p. m.
. , 6:45 a. m.- 7:34 a. m.

" " ..11:00 a.m.
" . . 0:30 a. m.

M, ..11:30a.m.- 2.oo p. m.
Parlor Car on 7:30 a. m. train. Observation and Sleeping Carson other trains.
Overland Limited 9:00 p. m. extra-far- e train for first-clas- s sleep,
ing car passenger only.
Los Angeles Limited 10:10 p. m. train for sleeping car naasengers only.

The Best of Everything

Tick- -i OMicet,bfity t,rmm Sr.
UeugUa 9740.

JOBIIKEUXN,.A.I
Ckiceee at

North toetMra R,,
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